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At;a luncheon" at the Fairmont hotel

tomorrow'- at" 12:30 b'clock"San Fran-
cisco and San Diego will'join hands,
each, city, pledging, itself to help the
other toward the -common goal— the
1915 exposition. The;luncheon is being
given by the directors jof- the.Panama-
Pacific exposition company, and there
willbe ;present the "SamDiego, delega-
tion, composed :of John. D. Spreckels,
D. C. Collier, J. W. Sefton Jr., A. G.
Spaldipg, William Kettner and R. E.
Connolly. •;;';_; •

». -J"T. ,'.. '\u25a0'- '.".'..- C:
'Invitations have also been sent to

Senators Newlands and Stone, Governor
Glllett,"Mayor McCarthy, William'.Ger-
stle, M...F./;Tarpey, Luther. J. Evans,
W. L. Adams and G> X.- Wend ling.

•

The San Diego delegation has come
north with; the .good, news that the
silver gate city,has just bonded itself
for $1,000,000 to'imp'rove the 'l,4oo 'acre
city•>park' "there. r Permanent buildings
willbe erected for. the exposition to be

\u25a0held 'in:San V Diego' in 1915.. The same
amount .was voted .for.ivarious other
municipal improvements. .. .. ,

San
'Diego 'arid San Francisco have

the common, end. in view
—

the. success
of both expositions. At the luncheon
tomorrow will be discussed plans for
inaugurating a of publicity
which willhe backed by.both cities and
which will be aided by every individual
in San Diego as well as in San Fran-
cisco. • - ;:
.New Orleans is regarded as the com-

mon enemy and all the forces of the
•north and south of' the state will be
brought to bear upon the powers at
Washington to decide upon San Fran-
cisco as the site for the 1315 expo-
sition.

The. members of the San Diego'dele-
gation willbe the guests of the-Union
League club In the evening.

Two Exposition Cities to Unite
tiAgainst Common Foe in• \u25a0'

y New Orleans

Bond of Unity Between San
Diego and San Francisco
H WillBe Welded^

BELFAST. Ireland. Au*. 11.— Mrs.
William John McCaughan. who was
injured by jumping from the window of
a burning hotel July 26, died- today.

Mrs. McCaughan's husband, pastor of
the May street congregation, and for-
merly pastor of the Third Presbyterian
church of Chicago, was a" victim of the
same fire. He died July 31.

Mrs. William J. McCaughan
\u2666Wand Husband Are Victims

WOMAN INJURED IN
HOTEL BLAZE DIES

CONSUL'S DAUGHTER AND
VICE CONSUL TO MARRY

BERLIN. Aug. 11.
—

The engagement
was announced today of Miss Eleanor,
youngest daughter of Alexander H.
Thackera, tire American consul gen-
eral, and Frederick "W. Cauldwell. the
American vice and deputy consul gen-

eral here. Miss Thackera is a grand-
daughter of General W. T. Sherman.

' Just three years ago an older brother,
Klkan. was lost under similar'circum-
stances. He was' about the same age
at the time of his death. One son, Mor-
gan Gunst, survives. He was taken
seriously ill with -incipient appendicitis
about a year ago while.In Rome and
his parents rushed across the Atlantic
to him. Morgan' has since spent • sev-
eral months in the Santa Barbara hills
and has regained his health.

Carlton was a student at" Stanford
univer'slty, beginning his first year. He
was robust and givfin to, athletics.

, Toung Gunst had driven in the fam-

ily-automobile to Alum rock in East
San . Jose some days ago, and on ar-

riving there after a speedy run.plunged

into the baths." He was overheated at
the time and in driving back to Bur-
lingame contracted a severe cold. This
developed into pneumonia.

and Dies After Short Illness
Youth Contracts Pneumonia

Carlton Gunst, the. 16 year old son of
M. A.Gunst, the tobacconist, died at the
family home at Burlingame "Wednesday

after a short illness. Death was caused
by pneumonia.

M. A. GUNST'S YOUNG
SON CARLTON IS DEAD

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11:—The \city
jails of Los Angeles and Long Beach
are filled to capacity with striking la-
borers arrested during the last week
on charges of violating the ordinances
against "picketing" recently enacted
by the two cities. , •:

In this city Upward of 100 arrests
have been made, but some have been
released -on their own recognizance.
The men are striking brewery and iron
workers, who walked out some weeks
ago. They have purposely caused their
own arrests in order to test the "pick-
eting" law which is said by attorneys
for the laboring men to be unconsti-
tutional. \u25a0 \u25a0

Fifty-three of the strikers are con-
fined in one of the tanks of the city
jail, where there are accommodations
for only 20 and the authorities have,been petitioned by; the strikers to're-move them to some other prison. The
men have all demanded jury trials.

E. P. Kramer, the first man to be
tried* under the charge of picketing,
was convicted and sentenced to pay
a fine of $50 or serve 50 days In jail.
His case will be appealed to the su-
preme court. \u25a0 .• InLong Beach the jailIs filled with
the striking workmen of the Craig
shipbuilding plant, charged with "pick-
eting." These men also are demanding-
jury trials and the court docket is
clogged.-

\u2666— .
*; >

KNIFE WIELDER CATTGHT—Ray Pruitt, who
stabbed Ed Wilson aDd Fred Roberts In a sa-
loon at 537 O'Farrell street \u25a0 early Wednesday
morntnsr. was arrested In Eddy street -last
night by Detectives Ed Wren and Lord and
taken to the city prison, where he was booked
for assault with a deadly .weapon.* Roberts is
In a precarious condition. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

to Get Court's Decision
Men Cause Their Own Arrests

ANTI-PICKETINQ LAWS
TESTED BY LABORERS

"
General Tasker H. Bliss, who willre-

lieve General Thomas H. Barry as com-
manding general of the department of
California, is expected to arrive here
August. 16, accompanied by Mrs. Bliss
and daughter. Miss Bliss. -They willbe
guests at the Hotel St. Francis until '<

the commanding officer's quarters at ]

Fort Mason are vacated by General
Barry.

'
'

Submarine practice for the three mine
planting companies of the coast artil-
lery corps will be held on Tuesday off

:the Presidio -wharf. Three mines will
be exploded.

Subcaliber practice wag held with the
mortar batteries at Fojt Barry yes-
terday. '

There has been much question as to
why the orders sending two troops of
the First cavalry to Atascadero have
been

'
rescinded. Although no official

announcement has been made, it is un-
derstood that the reason i3that most
of the enlisted men in the three troops
will be discharged before December.

Lieutenant Harry A. Schwaber. coast
artillery corps, has been granted three
days' leave of absence, beginning Au-
gust 19. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0:.'.\u25a0 .v.

Lieutenant George Ruhlen Jr., coast
artillery corps, has been ordered

'
to

proceed from San Jose to La Honda
for^ station and duty in connection
with the progressive military map of
the United States. ,'

*

The funeral of Private Wilbur F.
Boswell, hospital corps, took place yes-
terday from the general hospital. Pre-
sidio of San Francisco. The Interment
was in the National cemetery. Chaplain
George H. .Jones, coast artillery corps,
officiating.

A pamphlet of general instructions
pertaining to the quartermaster's, com-
missary's, pay, medical and ordnance
departments has been issued from de-
partment headquarters for the militia
of California, Arizona and New Mexico,
which is to attend the camp of instruc-
tion at Atascadero.

-

New Commander to Stay at St.
Francis Until Barry Leaves

Fort Mason

to' change Jn the rubber duties
j in the tariff act of 1909.

The persistent reiteration of the
absurd misstatements of Senator
Bristow with reference to the tariff
on rubber furnishes such a choice
illustration of the nature of the
criticisms and the character of
certain critics of the tariff act of
1909, that it seems toxbe desirable
that a full statement of the facts
should be made in response to this
inquiry.

Senator Bristow's statements
were as folfows:

1. That the senate committee on
finance, of which Iwas chairman,
increased the duty upon certain
manufactures of rubber from 30
to 25 per cent.

2. That during the session, or
immediately after the adjournment
of congress, Iin connection with
others, had organized a gigantic,
rubber trust known as the Inter-
continental Rubber company, in
which Iwas a large stockholder
and a director.

3. That this hugre rubber trust
immediately advanced largely the
price of crude rubber, "the supply
of which it absolutely controls."

4. That this vast rubber monop-
oly, the Int«-r-ecr.tinei»tal Rubber
company, was able, on account of
the changes in the tariff referredto, to advance

—
and did rapidly ad-vance

—
the price of every rubberproduct, ""from automobile tires

to babies' rattlers."
5. That the increase in the rateon rubber manufactures from 30

I to S5 per cent enabled the Inter-
continental Rubber company to rea-
lize immediately enormous profits
as shown by the large dividends ithad paid in the early months of thepresent year, and that the increasein rates was brought about with
this end in view.

INTERESTED IVROBER
Itis true that an Increase in the

rates took place in paragraph 463.which included certain manufac-
tures of indiarubber, with otheritems, and it is true, also, that Iam a stock holder and director in

'
the Intercontinental rubber com-pany, but none of the other stat-

v ments referred to contain a single
element of truth. Ishould be glad
to think that in these statementsSenator Bristow had been cruellvimposed upon by some designing
person, a? Idon't like to believe
that any Eenator could be guilty ofdeliberately manufacturing state-
ments ?o false in every particular.

Neither the Intercontinental rub-
ber company nor 1. nor any mem-
ber of my family has ever had any. pecuniary interest as to whetherthe rate for manufactures of rub-ber were 2n. 30 or 300 per cent, ortinether crude rubber was on thefree or dutiable list.

ORGANIZED "IX IOOC
The Intercontinental rubber com-pany was incorporated In 1906.with tbe general powers of a busi-ness corporation. There has beenno cnange whatever, either during

°L VLr sefsion of congress,
since that Time in the business or
control of the company, or in thepurposes for which it was organ-ized, these being all established atthe time of organization, long be-

thou ht o
SCt °f 19

°
9 was ever

The company is and has been theowner of stock— the entire amountin every case but one
—

in subordi-nate companies, organized for pur-
poses of convenience In the conductof tne business of producing cruderubber in various parts of theworld. The charters of two of
i
S
fi
e
n(1

C
/
mp\nies were surrenderedin 1909 for the purpose of simplify-

ing the general organization of thebusiness and saving expenses and
Neither the Intercontinental rub-ber company, nor any of Its subor-dinates

—
and in this Iinclude thetwo companies whose charters were

surrendered in ,1905— have now orever have had. any interest what-ever, directly or indirectly, in any
business except in the production ofcrude rubber, in contrfes outside ofthe United States, and in the saleand delivery of its crude rubberproduct in available markets here

XOT IXCOMBINE
Neither the Intercontinental rub-

ber company nor any of its subordi-
nate companies have ever had theslightest interest, direct or indirect,
in the manufacture of any article
covered by the change in rates on
rubber manufactures in the para-
graph alluded to, or otherwise; and
neither the Intercontinental rubbercompany, nor any of its subordinate
companies, have ever had anv part
in any combination, agreement or
arrangement or understanding withany company or person with refer-ence to any manufactured product

Every Charge Made by Western
Senator Is Denied by Rhode

Island Leader

Preparation
x

to Be Made for
Feast of

X
the Assumption /

-The feast! of the assumption^ of the
most blessed Virgin^Mary, August.15,

is the patronal . feast of St. Mary's

cathedral. ;Inpreparation ,for its sol-
emnization a trlduum- will be had, be-"
ginning, today. -..:, .

This morning- and. .tomorrow; morn-;
ing the masses will be at 6, 7 and; B
o'clock; on

'
Sunday' morning, as usual;

on.Mondaymornlng at 6, 7, 8 and 9
o'clock and a solemn high mass at 10:30
o'clock! •;. .\u25a0,:v.;^; \u25a0.".-. "\u25a0/:\u25a0\u25a0-•-;- ... ::".".:,.'•\u25a0 '.\:::

--
Each evening at 8 o'clock, beginning

Friday evening, .there will be rosary,
litany, a .special -sermon and benedic-
tion of -the most blessed sacrament. >: ]

The subjects, of -triduum sermons, -in
their order, are:

'.The. Place of the Blessed Virgin in Catholic
Theology." ;•-

"The Blessed Virgin the Type of Christian
Mother."-

-
'-\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0•- \u25a0•>- '.
-

.\u25a0\u25a0-•.\u25a0\u25a0 :
";•.:\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;*\u25a0\u25a0

"The Blessed iVirgin,the
-Model of Fidelity."

"The Assumption of ;the. Blessed, Virgin."

SOLEMN TRIDUUM TO
BE HELD AT ST. MARY'S

. Captain Wall was notified yesterday

that Miss Ella Lorez was at the resi-
dence ofRev/' James S. McDonald, $3538

Point Lobos avenue, suffering from a
broken leg and Injuries to her back

caused by being run down by an auto-
moble at Gough and Sutter streets late
Sunday night.

' '"• ' '

Detective R..A. Curtain was detailed
to investigate and he found that the
chauffeur gave Miss Lorez a cafrd after
she had been carried to a residence at
1513 Gough street, on which was writ-
ten: "16744 Cal..;Johnson & Hackett,

1987 Fulton street." Curtin ascertained
there was no .such number, in Fulton
street and that the register showed
that the car vOi; that^ number belonged
to C. M. Maze, Modesto, Stanislaus
county.

Miss Lorez will.be' confined to bed
for several weeks. \u0084

Miss Ella Lorer Suffers From
Serious Injuries

YOUNG WOMAN KNOCKED
DOWN BY AUTOMOBILE

;The''; inductions rlrit6"^office. was to\-.
lowed by fan'j address* by;the|installing

officer and a,program ofientertainment,''
the Tnumbers being :contributed, rby;Miss
D:.Bolton,"Miss; Bessie iGreenberg,' Miss
Lizzie' Gree.nbeVg, J.~?J.'Litzenstein,',Miss
\u25a0Emma \u25a0 J.%'Bemish7^ Beckle \u25a0Baker, Mrs.*
Edward' Ea 2arronf and;Miss \u25a0Eva Wolff.
During;the tevening:' Morris?L«eamer,-' the
retiring' prjesldent;*;.was

'
given • a

*
valua^

ble stestimonialf'by'thet lodge.' ; xv >"

SONS OFBENJAMIN
INSTALL OFFICERS

Public Ceremony Held by Cali-
;

fornia Lodge No. 113;
At .the

N
last meeting of California

lodge No. 113, 'Sons of Benjamin, in
Wrash'fngtonV hall in :Ellis

'
street. , the

following named ";members : were -in-"
stalled •.in;public \by\ District Deputy
GrandM aster Emil\Cohn: -;, /

- ijj
\u25a0\u25a0« Morris ?Learner,1

"
past
'president ;iRichard La-

bel;; president ;Albert!Springer. .rice1.president ;
Henry •'.L.?* Springer, -.- secretary ; Benjamin
Wacholder, treasurer; ..Aaron .Meyer, >guard;
Louis ;U\u25a0. Langley. \u25a0\u25a0; Samuel :Chaskel .and Morris
Green;: trustees; B. Cohn, chaplain. "• -

\u25a0 .

LABOR. MOVEMEKT LECnXß£^:"The;. Sources
;'of the iStrength of \ tlje5 San Francisco ;Labor

\u25a0>? Movement'! =- is si the .<subjectiofian >address > to
::\;::\;be >'delirered

'under '?the iauspices eof £ the {San-
\u25a0:;;- Francisco '-•'Materialists' k association >. in;the
.^iAuditoriumi.Tage? and mFillmor* street.UtbU
•£' crening ?iat •' S:13 .\u25a0.: o'clock <th? ... Prof..;Lucille- -Eaves of the

'University •
of rNebraska. :.:**;*',•

The statistics .submitted .:by• the
finance committee to the senate in
April, 1909, .showed a value .of
manufactured products in the
country in 1904 of $148,000,000 and
exports In1907 to the value of over
$6,000,000. while the imports of the
classes referred to Shave •>.never
reached In value one ."and a half

The change in the tariff on man-
ufactures of rubber, not otherwise
provided for, from 30 to. 35 per
cent. In. paragraph 463, was not
made or recommended for protec-
tive purposes, or at the Instance of,'
or for the benefit of, any domestic
manufacturer. It was made upon
the recommendation iof the.,treas-
ury experts, solely for:administra-
tive purposes. •\u25a0 The ;fact is' that' at
the time the tariff act T was passed
the American mauf acturer for most
classes of goods had undisputed
control of the" American market,
and in a number of cases;the;do-;-
mestic .producer was able to export
some portion of his product, to
other countries. ;

To say that the advance which
took place from month to month in
the price of crude rubber through-
out the world from 70 cents in 1902
to $3 in 1910 was owing" to an un-
important increase of from 30 to
35 per cent in August, 1909, on im-
portations affecting. less than 1 per
cent in value of the total product
of rubber, dispalys a depth of ig-
norance which has rarely been
reached. The claim that this same
change of from 30 to 35 per cent
enabled a party who never had any
interest whatever, or any connec-
tion/with any. one engaged in the
manufacture of rubber, to advance
the price of all rubber products
and to make enormous profits out
of such advances discloses a mar-
velous aptitude for fiction innarra-
tives. N

'
»

As to the dividends paid by the
Intercontinental rubber company on
its preferred stock in- the early
months of this present year, Iwill
say that these were deferred pay-
ments of cumulative dividends; de-
ferred, as the. earnings of the com-; pany had theretofore been used in
the development of its business.
Not one mill of the earnings from
which dividends were paid could be
attributed, as Ihave already stated,
to the tariff of the United States or-
to any change in tariff rates.

CONTROL OF MARKET

In 1902 the price of fine Para
was 70 cents a ipound; in April,
1910 the price had reached $5 a
pound, the present price being
about $2.40 a pound. Ifthe price
has been affected at all by. the.
product of the Inter-Continental
rubber company and other kin-
dred rubber producing companies,
it has been to Impede the advance
by furnishing a new source of sup-
ply.

Crude rubber is- and has been on
the free list of our tariff and there
has been no movement or sugges-
tion from any source to place it on
the dutiable list.- If this important
raw material, which competes with
no domestic product, should be
dutiable list, the duty would clearly
be added to the cost of the rubber
to the manufacturer or the con-
sumer and would not affect the
producer, whose price would clear-
lystill be controlled by the market
price of the world.

Of all the ridiculous statements
made by" the Kansas senator none
is quite so ridiculous as that in• which he states that the Inter-
Continental rubber company abso-
lutely controls the crude rubber-
supply. The world's production of
crude rubber In 1909 was about
175,000,000 pounds, of which the
United States took about 93,000,000

founds. The production of the
nter-Continental rubber company

and Its subordinate companies was
about 10,000,000 pounds, or less
than 6 per cent of the whole.

As Ihave already stated, the
Inter-Continental fubber company
has never had any relation with
the other producers and has never
controlled or attempted to control
or influence the production or the
price of crude riAber. Any one
who has ordinary intelligence must
understand how futile such an at-
tempt would have been Ifmade.

"DEPTH OF IGNORANCE 7
• .

of rubber or the price of any such
product. -'\u25a0'

""" ..
The Intercontinental rubber

company is not in any sense nor
of any kind

—
good or bad

—
a rub-

ber trust. It was never
—

ana no
one connected with it was ever—
in combination or agreement or
arrangement with anybody with
reference to the production, . or
control, or attempt to control, .the
price of crude rubber, or of any

manufactures of rubber. The only

relations it ever lias had with any

rubber manufacturing concern haye
been solely with reference to the
sale and delivery of its crude pro-
ducts. Ithad at one time serious
differences with a subordinate
company of the United States rub-
ber company with reference to
the quality of rubber delivered.
These were afterward reconciled
to mutual satisfaction; but the
"arrangement" of these differences
Ina new contract involved no new
subjects and Is the only arrange-
ment of any kind that we have
ever had with this company or any

other. ;-\u25a0=:**«: .
With reference to my personal

interest in the matter, Iwill fay

that for 10 years Ihave been
greatly interested, financially -and
otherwise, in the development of
plans for extracting crude
rubber from shrubs, vines and
trees by scientific, chemical and
mechanical 'processes instead of
the old fashioned tapping method
•now in general use.

The formation of the companies
to which Ihave alluded was for
the necessary organization of this
business in various parts of the
worlds There has never <\u25a0 been any
attempt at concealment on my
part, or any reason for conceal-
ment of my deep interest in this
development. . - ,

The measure of success which
has been' achieved by the young
men who have, had the manage-
ment of the companies, has been
a source of satisfaction and of .
pride to me.

"Among other things accom-
plished is the yearly production in"
Mexico by our company/ from the
Guayule shrub of about 10,000,00
pounds of crude rubber; other com-
panies producing about an equal
amount. To accomplish -this an en-
tirely new industry was. estab-^,
Hshed. Fifteen years ago the Guay-
ule shrub on the Mexican, plains
and the lands on which.it grew
were practically valueless. We ex-
pect In time to accomplish approxi-
mate results in other countries, I
have no apology to make for my
part (which has been unimportant)
in this work.

In the success attained the tariff
of the United States has played no
part whatever. The price of crude
rubber is fixed in the markets .of
the world by the inexorable law of
supply and demand. Itis governed
by auction sales at London and
Antwerp. The great increase in
the price in recent years is un-
doubtedly owing to the enormous
increase in demand for automobile
tires and for electrical and other
industrial uses with.no correspond-
ing Increase in the available sup-
ply. The change in our tariff of
5 per cent on a very limited num-
ber of the manufactures of rubber;

in August, 1909. had as little to
do with it as had the movement of
the tides.

NEW SOURCE OF SUPPLY

- terial. ...~
"Itwas especially difficult to.de-

termine whether the wood con-
tained in innumerable articles was
in the form of c»|p or of wood.

'
Baskets, toilets and hundreds of
different descriptions of goods were
consequently claimed by the im-
porters to be dutiable at 30 per
cent as chip, while the govern-
ment contended that the material
was not chip but wood (or wood
split very fine) and was therefore
dutiable at 85 per cent.

"Fancy articles composed of pa-
per cardboard, ornamented more or
less elaborately with braids com-
posed of.grass or straw, or of so
callacl chip, also resulted in much
friction and litigation, the import-

ers contending that such articles
were dutiable at 30 per cent as
manufactures of straw, grass or
chip, respectively, while the gov-
ernment contended that they were
dutiable at 35 per cent as manu-
factures of paper.

Hard rubber was provided, for in
paragraph 450 at 35 per cent, while
India rubber was named in para-
graph 449 at 30 per cent. Then

-where hard rubber ended and In-
dia rubber began was another pro-
lific source of controversy.. India
rubber, dolls were provided for in .
paragraph .418 at 35 per cent, while
India rubber figures and other toys '

were excluded from that paragraph
and made dutiable at 30 per cent
under paragraph 449.

"The determination as to wether,
certain figures were dolls or not
caused :\u25a0\u25a0 great disturbance in the
trade, and .the, question in many
cases had to be determined by the

'

courts
—

a requirement that;left im-
porters in doubt whether they '.

. would have to pay 30 or 35 per cent .
dutyon an endless variety of India,
rubber toys.

"To avoid expensive litigation,
'

delay and uncertainty in classifica-tion, leading importers urged that
the duty on manufactures of India*
rubber be-made • 35 per cent, the
same as . Inasmuch as para-
graphs 208, 407, 409 and 450 all
imposed a duty of:35 per cent on '
substances of a kindred nature of-
those • which had :to;be combined
with those enumerated ;in para-

.graph £49, to avoid future litigation
and' to accord with the wishes of

S the importers and the officers of thegovernment, solely for purposes -of\u25a0administration, I-.,urged that the
rate of duty should be made 35 per
cent to correspond with that speci-
fied in the other .paragraphs of the t
act. Had the. numerous other. para-""

\u25a0 graphs-of the act provided a lower
rate of duty than: paragraph i463, I-
should h»ve recommended ;that the
rate be changed to conform thereto. \u25a0

SUGGESTIONS OPPOSED
"-"After listening to the reasons I\u25a0

gave for the proposed change,- the :•
finance committee unanimously ap-- proved of the recommendation and
the conference committee before

'whom I>made the same. statement
did. the;same, both house and
ate agreeing, that It would be the
ipart of wisdonf to avoid the' con-" '.

tinuance of the difficulties and dis-
putes ';that had arisen- between the 7

government and the Importers,- due
to'the slight difference inr the rates'

-\of duty between paragraph 448, 463
and \u25a0\u25a0;. the -other, paragraphs men- r

tioned: The wisdom of this change
has been fully demonstrated by the =

fact that although there .were many
thousands *. of< cases -litigated ,- under
the act of .1897,for. the;reasons set
forth., under the- present ;act there
has not beenla single case. .;. "Verytruly-yours, -,..:,

"THAD!S.I SHARRJETTS."
"

The committee, found -that if the
uniformity;was -secured^ by

\u25a0-^making all therates 30 per cent In-^
stead -of ;\u25a0- 35 ,per ;cent. this >would
have .«loss '•\u25a0: of /revenue-

—
based upon the Importations of1908 '\
-—of more than; half a million dol-

\u25a0 lars; Therefore' they r decided to"
'

recommend the uniform rate of 35: per'.centJ,^.- \u25a0':\u25a0;,/ :'\u25a0\u25a0; ,'\u25a0-'''\u25a0\u25a0_.-. ;;. : \u25a0

NO BURDEX, SAYS ;ALDRICH_ Itwas not believed; nor. do.Inow;\u25a0'.;/believe ?. that .;this *
rate* was in • any --t

case \u25a0 excessive. \u25a0".Take ':' the :case "of "

;!'rubber' manufactures,"?; for 'instance *-
While it is true, that 30 per. cejat

per cent of the domestic produc- >

tion.
There has been in;.recent years

a considerable falling off in. the
values of the imports of ruhber
manufactures, owing largely to the,
fact that the, American 'manufac-
turers were gradually taking^pos-
session of the Aamerican market
for automobile tires and _ to .the
fact that two of.the most impor-
tant makers of tires

—
Michelin. and

the ..Continental company—trans-
ferred their plants for the supply
of their American markets to the
United States.

UNIFORM RATES
When the tariff bill reached the

finance comimttee it was.stated to
us, by' the. treasury who
had been assigned by 'the president
to assist the committee in the-prep-
aration of amendments, that it,wuts •

extreme-ly desirable tW* rates
of duty imposed by paragraphs 140.
427, 455 and 465 of the house" bill
on the miscellaneous manufactures
of various materials should be uni-
form with ;the rates imposed on
similar manufactures in other parts
of the bill.

The statements of fact that led
to the unanimous conclusion of the
finance committee and' the confer-
ence committee to recommend an
increase of duty, on the articles
named in paragraph 463 are clearly
set forth In the \u25a0 following letter
of Judge Sharretts to me:
"United States Customs Service

Board of United States General
Appraisers. ,64T Washington
Street. Ne wYork, July 21, 1910:
'•Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich, Chair-

man Committee on Finance, United
States Senate, Washington, D. C—
My Dear Senators: Under instruc-
tions from President Taft I.was in
Washington and. gave such* aid as
Iwas able to the finance committee
of the senate /in the preparation of
the tariff act of 1909.

"Regarding paragraph 463. ~I
argued that the rates of duty speci-
fied therein should be made 35 per
cent instead of 30 per cent, as" in
paragraph 449 of the Dingley act.. In support of? that recommendation
j-Igave th«i followingreasons to the
committee:-

"Under the act of 1897 there were
in excess of 5,000 cases litigated
before -the board of general ap-
praisers and the courts, dut.to the
fact that paragraph 449" imposed
30 ;per cent ad valorem on; manu-
factures of bone, chip, grass, horn,
indiarubber, straw, etc.; while
manufactures of wood, under para-
graph 208; paper under paragraph
407; hard rubber and leather un-
der paragraph 450;' dolls "under
paragraph 418, and hats, bonnets
and hoods (uhtrimmed) for.women
and children, composed of chip,
straw, grass or palm leaf, in para-
graph 409, were all subject to a
duty of 35 per cent ad valorem^
and these litigated cases involved
the .almost hopeless task of de-
termining which of the materials .
was the component of chief value.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION
"Chips, straw and grass, when

manufactured into articles, unless
specially named in they tariff act,

are always a combination with"
wood, paper or leather; hence it
Invariably followed that the gov-»
ernment contended that the ma-
terials whicli were subject to a
duty of 35 per cent ware the com-
ponents of chief value, while the
Importers maintained that chips,,
grass or straw, which were sub--
ject to a duty of 30 per cent, was
of more valu3 than the other ma-
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GOOD VIANDS TO
SEAL FRIENDSHIPSENATOR ALDRICH GIVES PEN LASHING TO BRISTOW

OF KANSAS AND OTHER LEADERS OF THE PROGRESSIVES

Dr. Huntihgton, .
yWhoIs GivenNew

Railway Position

CAUSTIC REPLY
IS HURLED A!
KANSAS LEADER

Aldrich Says Bristow's Political
Existence Depends on His

'

Misrepresentations

SENATOR NELSON A. ALDRICH, in paying his "respects" to the progressives' leaders in a:letter;
defending the rubber manufactures tariff schedule, said: _ • .

"

In the tariff differences of other days, the advocates of protective^ policy have usuallyJ>een called to

meet in debate men with convictions on the subject
—

democrats of character, tvhose theories of government dif~^
fered completely from those held by republican protectionists— men who had some regard'for the accuracy of i
their statements and some kno&ledge on the subjects they discussed:

Now attacks upon a republican president and republican measures are led by men whose political exist-

ence depends upon theic capacity—and to this there seems to be no limit——for misrepresentation and the ignor-

ance of their adherents. Strangely enough; this little group z of'; men—very small in number— holds arrogated

to itself the leadership of the progressives and, its members prate about the treatment of 'the tariff as a. moral
question. -o^;; : \u0084..'_ •_*; ••

\ . -,: \ /•' --:-.i t. .. \u25a0- \u0084.\u25a0.,.' \u25a0

;}; }

GENERAL BLISS
DUE AUGUST 16

Dr. Thomas "SV. Huntington, formerly

chfef surgeon with the Southern Pa-
clflc railroad at Sacramento, and later
connected with that company in the

capacity of consulting surgeon, was
yesterday appointed chief surgeon of
the "Western Pacific railway.

The appointment came as a surprise

to his many friends In this city and allI
day he was busy receiving congratula-

tions. The acceptance .was at the earn*

est solicitation of Charles H. Schlacks.
vice president of the railroad.' who ex-,
pressed much gratification when ha
hearJ that Doctor Huntington had da-
elded to accept.

'
'*\u0084•'

Doctor Huntington Is one of the best
known surgeons on the Pacific coast.
His early practice was In-Nevada. He
came to California as surgeon for the
Southern Pacific company and served
with that road for many years. He ta
a professor of surgery at the Univer-
sity of California and a member of the

British Medical association and several
»other medical societies. :•-. \

During the administration of Edwar4
R. Taylor as mayor, Doctor Hunting-

ton was a member of the board of
health of this city.

Physician Accepts Position af

Solicitation of Vice Presi-
dent C. H. Schlacks

Railroad's Hospital Service Is
-

-
Placed in Charge of San

Franciscan

WESTERN PACIFIC
APPOINTS SURGEON

• was ample for protective purposes
for a large class of goods, the arti-
Icles which were,; principally .im-

ported under these paragraphs were
of a character which would not be
burdened, even from the standpoint
of a revenue tariff, by a duty of 35
per cent.- ;.'.-.-

- -
,-.\u25a0\u25a0•' ;••'

The principal importations of
rubber manufactures covered by
these various paragraphs were rub-
ber dolls, rubber toys, druggists*
supplies, fancy articles and novel-
ties of various kinds. The imposi-
tion;of an extra duty of. 5 per cent

-would- certainly not be a hardship
to any one interested in these arti-

AVERAGE RATE IS 41 PER CENT
When we consider that the avcr-

\ age rate upon all articles imported
into the United States under the t
act of 1909 is in the neighbor-

• hood of 41 per ; cent, certainly 35
cent could not be an excessive rate
in this case, from any standpoint.

"With reference to the effect
which the§e \u25a0-.- changes in rates
have had on. importations and
revenues, there are no 'statistics
available that will enable us to
measure it accurately.; Importa-
are classified quite differently
under the old laws and under the
new. For. instance, rubber toys
were classified at manufactures of •
rubber under the old and as toys
under the new, and. this change
alone accounts for a reduction in j
the importations of rubber manu-
factures under paragraph 463 and
a greater increase in the importa-
tions returned under paragraph
431. \u25a0 . .
It is the opinoin of those best

qualified to judge that there has
been, and will,continue to.be, an
increase in the importations of
rubber manufactures of the
Iclasses Ihave described and a

consequent increase in revenues.
Very truly yours,

NELSON A. ALDRICH.
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FOR DYSPEPSIA
You Risk Nothing by Trying

This Remedy
,W« want every one troubled with in-

digestion and dyspepsia to come to our
store and obtain a box of Rexall I>ys-'
pepsta Tablets. They- contain Bismuth-
Siibnltrate and Pepsin prepared by a
process which develops their greatest
power to overcome digestive disturb-
ance.

Rexall. Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. .They soothe the Ir-
ritable, weak stomach, strengthen and
invigorate the digestive organs, relieve
nausea and indigestion, promote nutri-
tion and bring about a feeling of com-
fort.
Ifyou give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets

a reasonable trial we will return your
money if you are not satisfied with the
result- Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents .
and 11.00. Remember you can obta!£|
Rexall Remedies In San Francisco omy

*
at the Owl Drug Co.. Inc.. 710 Market
street. 778 Market street. Post and
Grant avenue. 943 Kearny street. Six-
teenth and Mission streets.

CHEAT VALUES IN WOMEN'S SHOES | B. KATSCHINSKI |?BEAT YALDES IS MEETS SHBES M

H IH JSlw Wm 99 BB mM i£9 EX fi^B -
HIK8 §H sB S3 XI jH 1'
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'-\u25a0'•"••\u25a0' "
:
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,- THE GREATEST SHOE HOUSE INTHE WEST====^
825 MARKET STREET, OPP. STOCKTON ST., COMMERCIAL BLDG.-1
THESE Are The &REATEST VALUES]
In Children's SHOES Ever Offered!
EVERY PAIR ISSUBJECTED TO ACRITICALTEST TO ASSURE HONEST QUALITYi

EVERY PAIR. HAS THAT STYLE-SATISFYING APPEARANCE
*

THAT MOTHERS WILL APPROVE OF
EVEBcY PAIR IS PROPERLY FITTED BY EXPERT SALESMEN i*

I THE GROWING CHILD REQUIRES THIS SERVICE |<
AND BESIDES THIS—WE SAVE YOU FROM 25c TO $1.00 ON EACH PAIR J

PURCHASED
GIRLS; VICIKID Boy^SAMSON CALF Girls' WHITE CANVAS BOYS' PATENT COLT^

T^^tßutton Shoes School Shoes w^\ ptQßntton Shoes Bluchers %

>rBLACK KID AND TAN A1A1 STCRDT ,SHOE FOB WHITE "SEA ISLAXD" A DRESSY STYLE FOR j

'Sl^?h?^Sa SndBS« STURDY/BOYS-^S.m.on" CANVAS BUTTOV SHO^ THE GROWING BOY-P-t-'tlp^dto!S|«tenrt«Ml& calf va»p«; full weight, -"Fulh.h.pe" tlpped^to*^
.SUea GSo OC. double «ole»; nent shaped «ten«lon «ole». gftp

*nt C
°U Tam P"« <lull to^s *

(
Sizes ll^'to8... ...$1.25 '\u25a0 .m.

m

-
m

;\u25a0 .- o «t a« Slih 11% to J..... 95c stje oto 13%«L45'. to •6;'.';.-.';.-;;v';:.-.tiJ0 vSi»ewf a^'^to 5^.:. \u0084>i.25
-

to g;. \u25a0:...:>:.... .$l.OO si»e« 1 to an >i.on4

PATENT COLT GIRLS' PaTENJ COLT liifanßV Patent Colt BOYS' TAN CALF:
; r-^DRESS SHOES ANKLE STRAP PUMPS -^Jlrtton Shoes BLUCHERS J
'7 b1 51.15 fc^y>'v jfel /llr S j.OOP' V:

f PATENT COLT BUTTON DAINTY SHOES FOR *mm*xSS&^^.
,?A£D *iAwP ,?H?Ef~:Dllll '\u25a0' :-=2'-'----I---^^j'•\u25a0\u25a0-.2'-'----I- --^^j'•\u25a0\u25a0-. -'\u25a0! THE BABlEs—Patent colt BOYS^. TAN

'
RUSSIA

HF%£^Sijs™ si--r^»"K?^ !&*. b^ch™ u«E;
. SIkV« a Vo~R '\u25a0 51115 Extra, quality;. all patent wide -Xatara" tot-m, hand SHOES/— Latest *h!Sh\u25ba . sizes 0.i0_0.... «!»,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%# coltivampaj' broad "nature turned note*. Slsen \u25a0>«- .il-^n, v \, Sire* 8%; to 11.^.:. $I^s »hape" tocsi*sewed exten- l'to SvS.~.r.'-.. .!""/.7UC mc

*°°
l wwed ex->

*
\u25a0:• S!*e« 11%-. <0V3."i'W:91.75 «lo» «ole«." \u25a0 '\u25a0•"\u25a0 ::ti''lfl; \u25a0 (Without heeli»> \u25a0 tension soles. £< Pg'

•Younß ladles' sues, r ,Slses B^4 to 11. .^ |.|U siws 4to 8 Msprin* She. 9to 13%.5 hOD.
.\u25a0j.^ ia^ito 6..-;:;;•; ..U53.00; ;.-Sl*es;il% to 2......»1J» , ;heels),;9s«. Sixes! to 5%...... .fIJO •

Gbas. Kcilus 8c Co.
feXGLUSIVE
High-Grade Clothiers
NO BRANCH. STORESi NO AGENTS

I'THE CLOTHES PROBLEM"'
WAS XETER EASIER FOR YOU
THA\ TODAY. OUR WHOLE TDTE
HAS BEEX SPEXT IX TRYIXG
TO SECURE THE BEST 3TADE
AXD WE HAVE REACHED THE
STAGE WHEX OUR EFFORTS ARE

"THE BEST CLOTHES PRODUCED';
PUT YOURSELF IX OUR HA>DS,
YOU WILL XEYER LOOK BETTER.
IF "BROWSS" DOXT BECOME YOU,
WE'LL GITE YOU GRAY. WE XIX
BRAIXS WITH OUR BUSIXESS.
BETTER LET US PRESCRIBE
FOR YOUR "CLOTHIXG ILLS."

Jewelers Building
150 Post- Street
San Prancisca


